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Save and Invest.

Spring Series of the Club of 1000
Opens May 1st, 1921.

There is a story extant about two strangers who
met at the seaside. As they looked at each other, one

of them said, "I seem to know you, although I don't

remember where we were introduced," and the other

replied, "I know you quite well and yet I cannot

recollect where we met. What is your name?" And
the first speaker said, "I am Douglas, the shoe man."

"Oh," said the second party, "is that so. I am Mennen,

the talcum king." William L. Douglas borrowed

$875.00 in 1876, rented one room in a building in

Brockton, Mass., put in some machinery and started the

great Douglas shoe business. When he was a boy he

1 worked for $5.00 a month. He learned in the hard

school of experience to be thrifty, and he learned also

just as valuable a thing—to invest.

Join the Third Club of 1000

Mutual Building & Loan Association

R. M. Hanes, President. E. P. Yates, Sec'y and Treas.

j LIBERTY AND THIRD STS. — PHONE 2177.
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THE CLASS OF NINETEEN HUNDRED AND TWENTY-ONE

LOVINGLY AND GRATEFULLY DEDICATES THIS ISSUE OF

THE BLACK AND GOLD
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Inez Kathleen Lancaster

"Nezerine"

"Those about her
From her shall read the perfect ways

of honor."

President Charles D. Mclver Literary
Society, Second Term; Treasurer Ath-
letic Association; Associate Editor
Black and Gold; Reporter Winston-
Salem News; Fun-maker Senior Black
and Gold; Writer Class Will; Mem-
ber Rooters' Club.

Ernest Dalton

"Kid"

"His mind his kingdom, and his will

his law."

Associate Editor Black and Gold;
Fun-maker for Senior Black and
Gold; Member Football Squad, Calvin
H. Wiley Literary Society, Hi-Y Club,

Athletic Association.

Jl

Elma Parrish

"Striz"

"There are eyes half defiant,

Half meek and compliant

;

Black eyes, with a wondrous witching

charm
To bring us good or to work us harm?'

Member Varsity Basketball Team,
Charles D. Mclver Literary Society,

Athletic Association, Rooters' Club.
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Margaret Hall

"Margie"

"A creature not too bright or good
For human nature's daily food."

Member Charles D. Mclver Literary

Society, Rooters' Club, Athletic Asso-
ciation, Literary Digest Club, and
Varsity Team.

George Poe

"Tophie"

"When he speaks the air is still."

Member Varsity Football Team, Hi-Y
Club, Athletic Association, High
School Orchestra; President Calvin
H. Wiley Literary Society; High
School Representative Declamation
Contest.

Lillian Miller

"Trix"

"Art is power."
Member Charles D. Mclver Literary
Society, Rooters' Club, and Athletic

Association.
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Nellie Pitt Dodson

"Plitt"

"The light upon her face
Shines from the windows of another

world."

Member Glee Club, Girls' Athletic As-
sociation, Rooters' Club, and Charles
D. Mclver Literary Society.

...

John Albright

"Jack"

"Fear not, my lord, I'll play the orator

As if the golden fee for which I plead

Were for myself."

Member
Society,

Club/

Calvin
Athletic

H. Wiley Literary

Association, Hi-Y

Margaret Elizabeth Hanner

"A truer, nobler, trustier heart,

More loving, or more loyal, never
beat

Within a human breast?'

Member Rooters' Club, Girls' Athletic

Association; Chairman Arrangement
Committee Charles D. Mclver Liter-

ary Society, Second Term ; Class Sta-

tistician.
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Agnes Eugenia Carlton

"Aggie"

"Her unselfishness and kindness have
won for her many friends."

Member Glee Club, Girls' Athletic

Association, and Charles D. Mclver
Literary Society.

William F. Miiler

"Bill"

"Elegant as simplicity, and warm as

ecstasy."

Member of Athletic Association.

Kate Elizabeth Sheets

"In her we find wealth, beauty, wit,

and all."

Member Glee Club, and Charles D.
Mclver Literary Society.
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Daisy Lee Glasgow

"Lee-Lee"

"Still they gazed and still the wonder
grew

That one small head could carry all

she knew."

Member Glee Club, Girls' Athletic

Association, Membership Committee,
and Oteen Hospital Committee Charles
D. Mclver Literary Society; Chairman
Arrangement Committee Charles D.
Mclver Literary Society, First Term.

Arline Franklin Messick

"Arline"

"Thy actions to thy words accord; thy

words
To thy large heart give utterance

due."

Member Hi-Y Club, Calvin H. Wiley
Literary Society, Athletic Association,

Easeball Squad.

-3

y

Mary Holbrook

"Punch"

"She who is happy is rich enough."

Member Charles D. Mclver Literary

Society, Girls' Athletic Association,

Glee Club, Rooters' Club.
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Lenore McKinnie

"Pig" 'Mac"

"Her ivit was more than man, her in-

nocence a child."

Secretary Charles D. Mclver Literary

Society; Class Statistician; Member
Athletic Association, and Literary Di-

gest Club.

Ralph Lancaster

"Sleepy"

'My tongue within my lips I rein;

For who talks much must talk in vain."

Member Hi-Y Club, Football team,
Calvin H. Wiley Literary Society;

Secretary and Treasurer Athletic As-
sociation.

Frances Griffin

"Francisco"

"Worth, courage, honor, these indeed
Your sustenance and birth-right are."

Member Glee Club, Charles D. Mc-
lver Literary Society; Associate Editor
Black and Gold; Class Historian.
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Theo Martin

"Tut"

"The rising blushes, 'which her cheeks

o'er spread
Are opening roses in the lily's bed."

Member Glee Club, Rooters' Club, and
Charles D. Mclver Literary Society.

Ben Sheppard

"Bruddy"

"None but himself can be his parallel.'"

Member Athletic Association.

Blanche Brann

"Bee B"

"Speech is silver, silence is golden:'

Member Charles D. Mclver Literary

Society, Rooters' Club, Athletic As-

sociation, and Literary Digest Club.



Josephine Elizabeth Wilson

«Jo"

"Never idle a moment, but thrifty and
thoughtful of others.'

Member Charles D. Mclver Literary

Society; Associate Editor in Chief
Black and Gold; Class Treasurer;
Secretary and Treasurer Literary Di-

gest Club; Class Historian; Reporter
Winston-Salem News.
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Rebecca Sosxik

"Tisit"

"For to be merry is to be ivise."

Member Charles D. Mclver Literary
Society, Rooters' Club, Athletic Asso-
ciation, and Literary Digest Club.

ESKER NlPHONG

"Watson"

"True as the dial to the sun."

Member of Athletic Association, Hi-Y
Club.

Alice Cabell Dunklee

"Cheerful at morn she wakes from
short repose,

Breathes the keen air and carols as

she goes."

President Rooters' Club; Chairman
Social Committee Charles D. Mclver
Literary Society; Member Athletic As-
sociation, and Varsity Basketball

Team.
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Esther Luella Efird

"Pee Wee"

"Eyes so transparent that through
them one sees the soul."

Cheer Leader; Critic Charles D. Mc-
Iver Literary Society, First Term;
Business Manager Girls' Basketball

Team; Member Athletic Association,

Rooters' Club, Varsity Basketball

Team.

Gordon Spaugh

"Spook"

"I have always thought the actions of

men the best interpreters of

their thoughts''

Member Athletic Association, Cal-

vin H. Wiley Literary Society.

Anna Spaugh

"Hon"

"Studious of ease, and fond of humble
things."

Member Charles D. Mclver Literary
Society, Rooters' Club, Athletic Asso-
ciation, and Literary Digest Club.
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Clara Streetman

"Principle is ever her motto, not ex-

pediency."

Critic Charles D. Mclver Literary So-

ciety, Second Term; Member Girls'

Athletic Association, Rooters' Club.

William Curtis Logax, Jr.

"Duck"

"Born for success, he seemed
With grace to win, writh heart to hold,

With shining gifts that took all eyes."

Vice-President Calvin H. Wiley
Literary Society; Member Football

Team, Basketball Team, Athletic

Association, Hi-Y Club; Fun-maker
for Senior Black and Gold.

Margaret Boger

"Of manners gentle, of affections mild."

Member Rooters' Club.
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Mary Lillian Cook

"Smiles"

"Those happy smiles

That played on her ripe lips,

Seemed not to know what guests

were in her eyes."

Member Charles D. Mclver Literary

Society, Glee Club, Athletic Associa-

tion, Rooters' Club.

Clarence Franklin Eurns

"Shorty"

"For what I will, I will, and there's

an end."

Member Varsity Football Team, Cal-

vin H. Wiley Literary Society, Athletic

Association, Hi-Y Club; Fun-maker
Senior Black and Gold ; Associate

Business Manager Black and Gold.

Lillian Mae Bennett

"Lil"

"Her looks do argue her replete with
modesty."

Member Glee Club, Girls' Athletic

Association, Rooters' Club, and
Charles D. Mclver Literary Society.
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Esther Naomi Stanley

"Bill"

"Of all her parts the eyes express,
The sweetest kind of bashfulness."

Letty Mary Hylton

"Let"

'For she is wise, if I can judge of

her."

Member Charles D. Mclver Literary

Society, Glee Club, Rooters' Club, Ath-
letic Association.
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Leah Ho6kovitz

"Most charming are thy perfect ways!
Your charms shall last throughout

your days."

Member Literary Digest Club, Type-
writing Team, Rooters' Club, Pro-
gram Committee Charles D. Mclver
Literary Society, Girls' Athletic Asso-
ciation ; Class Statistician.

Rex Sink

"Rex"

"A great mind is a good sailor, as a
great heart is."

Vice-President Senior Class; Member
Calvin H. Wiley Literary Society,

Athletic Association.

ESPIE ISLEY

"Hup"

"A happy soul that all the way
To heaven hath a summer's day. 1'

Member Literary Digest Club, Charles
D. Mclver Literary Society.
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Doris Chipman

"Chippie"

"Her voice was ever soft, gentle and
low."

President Girls' Athletic Association;

Associate Editor Black and Gold; Ad-
vertising manager of Girls' Basketball

Team; Secretary Charles D. Mclver
Literary Society, First Term; Member
Rooters' Club, and Varsity Basketball

Team.

Thomas Hanes

"Tom"

"Genteel in personage, conduct and
equipage."

Member Baseball Squad, Athletic As-

sociation, Calvin H. Wiley Literary

Society, Hi-Y Club.

Myra Lucille Marshall

"Silly-Bug"

"Eyes of most unholy blue!"

Member Charles D. Mclver Literary

Society, and Literary Digest Club.
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Ida Elma Johnson

"Babe"

"Rare compound of oddity, frolic and
fun,

Who relished a joke and rejoic'd in a

pun."9

Member Glee Club, Rooters' Club,

Girls' Athletic Association, and
Charles D. Mclver Literary Society.

John Franklin Penry

"Tophie"

"Noble by heritage, generous and
free."

Member Football Squad, Baseball
Squad, Athletic Association, Hi-Y
Club, Calvin H. Wiley Literary Society.

Viola Susan Wall

"Bola"

"She looks as clear as morning roses

newly ivash'd with dew."

Member Glee Club, Rooters' Club,
Girls' Athletic Association, and
Charles D. Mclver Literary Society.
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Nancy Tyree

"Fame comes only when deserved, and
then it is as inevitable as des-

tiny."

Captain Girls' Varsity Basketball

Team; Press Reporter Charles D. Mc-
Iver Literary Society, Second Term;
Treasurer Rooters' Club; Member
Girls' Athletic Association, and De-
bating Team; Class Statistician; Fun-
Maker for Black and Gold.

Karl Wurreschke

"Officious, innocent, sincere,

Of every friendless name the friend."

Member Calvin H. Wiley Literary

Society. High School Orchestra.

Axxie Glass Roediger

"Princess Ann"

"Earnestness is the soul of 'work."

Member Glee Club. Charles D. Mc-
Iver Literary Society, Girls' Athletic

Association.
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Georgianna Morris Crowther

"Nancy"

"The heart to conceive, the under-
standing to direct, and the hand
to execute."

President Charles D. Mclver Literary

Society, First Term; Chairman Pro-
gram Committee, Second Term; As-
sociate Editor Elack and Gold; Mem-
ber Debating Team, Athletic Associa-
tion, Rooters' Club, and Varsity
Basketball Team; Fun-maker for Sen-
ior Black and Gold.

Philip Davis

"Phil"

"As merry as the day is long."

Member Calvin H. Wiley Literary

Society, Hi-Y Club, Football Sqad,
Athletic Association, Basketball Squad,
Baseball Squad.

Hannah Agatha Dinnin

"Annie"

"Never be naughty, but kindly and
true ;

Ever be kind, or ive can't think it's

you."

Typist Charles D. Mclver Literary
Society, Member Typewriting Team,
Rooters' Club, Athletic Association,

Literary Digest Club.
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Lois Culler

"Feminine grace, feminine goodness,
and feminine generosity?'

Member Charles D. Mclver Literary
Society, Glee Club, Athletic Associa-
tion, Rooters' Club; Class Statistician.

Raymond Peace

"Ray"

"The quiet mind is richer than a

crown."

Member Calvin H. Wiley Literary

Society, Athletic Association, Hi-Y
Club."

Lucy Catherine Maynard

"Charms strike the sight, but merit
wins the soul."

Member the Charles D. Mclver Liter-

ary Society, Rooters' Club, Girls' Ath-
letic Association.
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Mable Irene Long

"Mirth and motion prolong life."

Member Charles D. Mclver Literary

Society, Girls' Athletic Association,

Glee Club, Rooters' Club.

William Johnston

"Bill"

"Good at a fight, but better at play?'

Captain Baseball Team; Member
Basketball Squad, Athletic Association

Anna Louise Little

"A merry heart maketh a cheerful
countenance."

Member Charles D. Mclver Literary
Society, Girls' Athletic Association,
Glee Club, Rooters' Club.
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Mabel Harriet Gunter

"Buster"

"A little body often harbors a great
soul."

Member Charles D. Mclver Literary
Society, and Glee Club.

Owen Reide Ferguson

"Fergie"

"Witli malice toward none, ivith char-

ity for all"

Member Calvin H. Wiley Literary So-

ciety, Athletic Association, Hi-Y Club.

Elizabeth Greene

uJudy"

''The poet is born, not made."

Secretary Charles D. Mclver Literary

Society, Second Term; Associate Edit-

or Black and Gold; Class Poet; Mem-
ber Glee Club.
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Mildred Wall

"She doeth little kindnesses
Which most leave undone, or despise."

Member of Glee Club, and Charles
D. Mclver Literary Society.

Ferdinand Eugene Krider

"Dutch"

"An honest man, close-button'd to the

chin,

Broadcloth without, and a warm heart
within."

Mary Henderson Roan

"Peachie"

"Be thou but fair—and the world is

weak before thee!"

Member Orchestra, Athletic Associa-
tion, Charles D. Mclver Literary
Society, Glee Club; Secretary Rooters'

Club, Associate Editor Black and
Gold.
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Willie Raper Hampton

"Bill"

"Grace was in her steps, heaven in her
eye, in every gesture, dignity

and love."

Member Rooters' Club, Literary Digest
Club, Charles D. Mclver Literary
Society, Glee Club, Athletic Associa-
tion.

Robert Byerly

"Bob"

"At whose sight, like the sun,

All others with diminished
shone.

1"
lustre

Member Football Squad, Athletic As-
sociation, Hi-Y Club; Secretary Cal-

vin H. Wiley Literary Society.

"A

Lucile Frances Frazier

"Cile"

set with little wilfulrosebud
thorns,

And sweet as English air could make
her."

Member Charles D. Mclver Literary

Society, Rooters' Club, Girls' Athletic

Association, Glee Club, Girls' Basket-

ball Squad.
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Frances Young

"Fatty"

"The reason firm, the temperate will,

Endurance, foresight, strength, and
skill"

President Senior Class; Chairman
Program Committee Charles D. Mc-
Iver Literary Society, First Term; As-
sociate Business Manager Black and
Gold; Member Athletic Association,

Rooters' Club, Glee Club, Debating
Team.

Hubert Plaster

"Seef"

"You hear that hoy laughing."

Member High School Orchestra,
letic Association.

Pauline Conrad

"Peenie"

"Unto thy friends you're always so
kind,

Lovely and brilliant is thy purest
mind."

Member Literary Digest Club, Charles
D. Mclver Literary Society, Rooters'
Club, Athletic Association.
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Ralph McMillan

"Rosie"

"Blushing is the color of virtue."

Member Football Squad, Basketball

Squad, Calvin H. Wiley Literary

Society, Hi-Y Club, Athletic Associa-

tion; Treasurer Hi-Y Club; Associate

Business Manager Black and Gold.

Charles Edward Holleman, Jr.

"Handsome"

"With thee conversing I forget all

time."

Member Calvin H. Wiley Literary

Society, Hi-Y Club, Athletic Association.

Claude Woltz Ashburn

"Second Story"

' Plain without pomp, and rich without
show.'*

Member Athletic Association, Calvin
H. Wiley Literary Society; Associate

Editor Black and Gold.
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Allie Bennett

"Curly"

'His words are bonds;
oracles."

his oaths

Member Calvin H. Wiley Literary

Society, Athletic Association.

Mark J. Hersh

"Hershey"

"Of such a merry, nimble, stirring

spirit."

Member Calvin H. Wiley Literary

Society, Hi-Y Club, Athletic Associa-
tion, High School Orchestra, Rooters'

Club.

Israel Shapiro

"Jerry"

"Twas blow for blow, disputing

inch by inch,

For one would not retreat, nor
t'other flinch."

Am

SMI
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Edward Scheidt

"Blondie"

"Choice ixord and measured phrase,

Above the reach of ordinary men."

President Hi-Y Club; Member Varsity

Football, Basketball and Baseball

teams; Manager Basketball Team;
Associate Editor Black and Gold; Ser-

geant-at-Arms Calvin H. Wiley Liter-

ary Society; Class Prophet; Member
Athletic Association.
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John Daye

''Juan"

"Far may <we look, before we find

A heart so manly and so kind."

Member Athletic Association, Hi-Y
Club, Calvin H. Wiley Literary Soci-

ety; Eusiness Manager Black and
Gold; Secretary Senior Class; Class

Statistician.

ill

WlLLIAM SHARPE

"Sidewalk Willum"

"A personality that radiates with ver-

satility, genius and sociability*

Editor-in-Chief Black and Gold;
Press-Reporter Calvin H. Wiley Liter-

ary Society; Member Program Com-
mittee Calvin H. Wiley Literary So-

ciety; Cheer Leader Athletic Asso-
ciation; Manager Football Team;
Class Prophet; Reporter for Winston-
Salem News.
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(Class Poem)

How glad we are to see the day

When we can put our books away,

And laugh and play in pure delight,

No irksome studies to affright.

But think not when school days are o'er

You need not study any more

;

Those books you closed with such elation

Were but the means for preparation.

Life is not one long pleasure trip

Unmarred by pain, in a fairy ship

;

But strenuous days we must pass thro',

In work that men and women do.

Remember when hard tasks you find

And others leave you far behind,

Those tasks you cannot, dare not shirk

;

God's first commandment was, ''Go work."

Work ! with all your strength and skill,

Helped by Divine Grace and your own will

;

And you will find, whate'er your station,

Creative work is man's salvation.

Elizabeth Greene, '21
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11
IME flies so quickly! Only a short time ago we were timid,

green freshmen just entering" the High School and now we
are dignified ''Seniors" who have explored the depths of com-

mercial law, Latin, French, history, "math", shorthand, and

civics. Let us review for a few moments the events of these four

short years which seemed such long ones at the time.

How dignified, consequential, and grown-up we felt when we
arrived at the High School. Had we not labored seven long years

for the honor and realized the truth of the adage, "All things come
to those who wait"? But our dreams were rudely shattered by the

indignities heaped upon us by the sophomores who persisted in call-

ing us "freshies." We remember the blushes of our first man teacher

in marked contrast to the bunches of violets which the heart stricken

girls persisted in bringing him. By the time we had dipped into gen-

eral science, business methods, and Latin we felt that we were pay-

ing dearly for our honors and were convinced that High School was
not all a path of roses.

Older, sadder, and wiser we gathered next year into the sopho-

more rooms. Some of our classmates, discouraged, had fallen by the

wayside. Well do we remember those war-time days and our ef-

forts to convert a great part of our spending money into war savings

stamps. We had the honor of having a soldier, Mr. Edwards, who
helped us master the difficulties of science, and so we were doing

our best to help all we could. This was indeed a hard year, for we
wrestled with the business of bookkeeping and declared that we
could never be induced to be bookkeepers for anyone. We also add-

ed French to our knowledge of foreign languages and found it far

superior to the dead language of Latin.

How proud and happy we were when we had left all those hor-

rors behind and were safe in the tenth grade. Indeed we even at-

tempted to enter the front door but were sternly told to content

ourselves with coming in the side one. We thought that we were
fully repaid for the trials of the former years when we were allowed
to entertain the seniors at a Hallowe'en party. What a wonderful
time we had ! Ghosts, gypsies, clowns, and natives of many countries

were there, and quite a merry time we had. Another red letter day
in our calendar was the arrival of our class rings. With what pride

we adorned our fingers with them and thought there had never been
any half so pretty. But we shall never forget our trials in English
—short stories and sonnets oppressed us and haunted us even in our
dreams; however, we did enjoy hearing the other members of the
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class tell short stories. During this year a Girls' Athletic Associa-

tion was organized and both the girls and boys enjoyed the novelty

of a girls' basketball team. We also struggled through geometry,

though final examination tolled quite a number of casualties.

Only those who have been underclassmen can fully appreciate

how important we felt when at last, we entered by the front door

—

full-fledged seniors! As the class was such a large one, the seniors

were separated for the first time and the commercial section was
given a room up-stairs. Looking at this year in retrospect, we feel

that it has been a very full one. In shorthand and typewriting we
have measured up to the tasks allotted us although they have some-

times been quite difficult. We have thoroughly enjoyed the course

in English this year although we must confess that we have worked
pretty hard. We have wrestled with the problems of citizenship

and civics and we hope that we have mastered them to some extent

at least. Commercial law has taxed our brains to the utmost capacity

and although we are not graduate lawyers as yet, we do have a better

understanding of our laws. Our class also has the honor of having

planned and carried out successfully two exciting campaigns, "Know
Your School Week", and ''Better Speech Week."

But do not think that our last year has been "all work and no

play" for we have had many good times together and we shall re-

member them in the years to come. Foremost among these good

times have been the Junior-Senior reception, the parties given the

athletic teams, and the reception for the debaters.

We are proud indeed of the "star" members of our class.

Among these are Clarence Connelly, our distinguished athlete;

George Poe, who won in the declamation contest at Guilford Col-

lege; Nancy Crowther, Frances Young, and Nancy Tyree, who rep-

resented our High School in the Triangular Debate. This class

also has the distinction of having a girl as president.

And now at Commencement time, as we look back over our

school days we think of them as happy days in spite of the difficult

tasks which we. have had and only the remembrance of the sunshine

and not the shadow will linger with us. Our High School friends

will never be forgotten and the memory of the Winston-Salem High
School and our magazine, "The Black and Gold", will always be

pleasant ones.

Josephine Wilson, '21.

Frances Griffin, '21.
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Nancy Tyree Esther Efird
Edward Scheidt William Sharpe
"Most Athletic" "Most Popular"

Mary Roan
Clarence Connelly
"Best Looking"

Miles Davis
Nancy Crowther
Most Typical
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Hag Errama

"I wish I were a man," the Senior cries

With furrowed brow and tired aching eyes

;

While he struggles with "math" and Latin galore,

(And the teacher delights in piling on more).

"If I were a man all my life I could shirk

And srhun all this study, and care, and work;
And each day with men of success I could dine,

And forget all about these school-days of mine."

Then like a bad boy he broke a good rule

By going to sleep during the hours of school.

And he dreamed—as a man he had made his mark,

By gaining great wealth with the speed of the lark.

He dined each day with his friends in wealth

Until he was old and broken in health.

Then, bent by care and weakened by strife,

He longed for the freedom of High School life.

The boy awoke from his dream of success

—

He had learned a mighty good lesson, I guess,

For he never complained and grumbled they say,

And always refrained from dreaming by day.

Claude Ashburx, '21,
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m tt?r (Enhra Ifmltb to Strike

HE African sun beat down like the blast from a furnace.

The air was heavy and stifling. Not a leaf in the jungle

foliage stirred. Tom Morton stood in the shade of a palm

tree and wearily wiped the perspiration from his brow as

he watched the blacks hard at work at the hydraulic pumps. The
mine was a success. Already he and Williams had realized enough

from the work to place them in a comfortable position. Their

main object now was to make enough to place them on "easy street"

when they returned to England. Morton looked through the blind-

ing glare towards the little grove of trees a mile away where their

jungle villa nestled in the shade. How hot the air was! How
he longed to be sitting in a comfortable chair on the shady veranda.

"Hey, Scott, come over a minute," he called.

A broad-shouldered, bronze faced man left his position at

the collecting troughs and came over into the shade. Morton re-

moved his pulp helmet and took from it some papers carried therein.

"Have the main crew direct the two main streams against that

left ledge we were looking over yesterday and then arrange the

chutes as these plans direct. Think I will go over to see how 'Runt'

feels. If you need me send one of the men to the hut."

So saying, Morton picked up his instruments and sauntered off

in the direction of the grove.

"Poor old 'Runt,' hope he gets over that fever before the rains

set in next week," he mused to himself as he neared the house.

When the clearing was reached "Snap", his huge bull dog, rushed

out to meet him with a deep throated, joyful bark.

Morton walked up on the veranda, laid down his instruments,

and walked to the door to inquire of "Runt" Williams' latest condi-

tion. He stopped horrified. Was he dreaming? Inside the room
on the cot lay his chum asleep. But no, it could not be, that

thing of horror which he saw coiled on the very cot on which
"Runt" lay. Finally, he realized the situation. The thing on the

cot was really a snake, a cobra. Its long graceful body was in a

coil and its hooded crest swayed slowly in the air like a pendulum.
Instinctively he reached for the pistol at his side. What if he missed ?

Certain death for "Runt" would be the result. Suddenly a lithe

grey body shot by his side. In one great bound "Snap" cleared the
intervening space. The cobra struck at the animal as it came through
the air but too soon. The bared teeth of the dog sank into the
glistening black hood of the cobra and the next second the venomous
reptile was torn literally in two.
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"Runt", awakened by the noise, sat up. His friend stood by

his side smiling- while in one corner was "Snap", vigorously wagging
his excuse for a tail.

"Close call, old man," spoke up Morton with a grin. "You
owe it all to that 'pup' there. Think the old boy will be as glad

to see England as we will, and believe me he's going to have the best

steak I can find when we reach there, eh 'Runt'?"

"You bet he will !" was the hearty rejoinder.

Ernest B. Dalton, '21.

My Wxmb

The friend of mine— ( there's a special kind)

And the one I like the best,

Is the one that's true, every time to you,

And shows up right in the test.

When things are bad and you're sorter sad,

And nobody gives a cuss

;

Then all you lack is a thump on the back,

To help you through the muss.

You've played the fool and failed at school,

And every one sneers a bit

;

Now that's just when you need a friend

To spur you with ginger and grit.

There are divers friends—the kind that lends

You a smile when you're in the swim

,

But gives you a frown when you are down

;

You want to stay clear of him.

But the one that's real will stick to you till

You're six feet under the sod;

He's a real man—not a flash in the pan,

If you have one you ought to thank God.

—Bill Sharpe, '21.
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g^rlnrk Bnlm^a in Hum
A DETECTIVE STORY

R. Sherlock Holmes stirred uneasily. He had not tackled

so hard a problem in many a day. What could it all mean ?

Surely there was some plausible explanation for this puz-

zling mystery.

I sat calmly back in my chair, Holmes' needle ready, watching

the man's passive face. He had been studying the object before him
for several hours. Never had I seen the great detective so com-

pletely baffled.

"Watson," he called presently, "my needle."

Then, as I handed him the little instrument of vice, he said,

"Watson, I'll give you a chance to solve this mystery." I took the

letter which he offered me from his hand. Imitating closely his

style, I first turned it over in my hand, weighed it carefully, scrutin-

ized it closely, and puckered up my brow as though in deep thought.

The envelope was a small pink one, a woman's undoubtedly. The
address was written out boldly, "Sherlock Holmes, Esq., Room
202, Dean Apartments, City". There was nothing unusual about

the letter from the outside so I proceeded. The message on the

tiny piece of fine linen stationery was what was worrying the genius.

It simply read, "Guess who?" The hand writing was plainly fem-

inine, and exactly like that of the address, although there was more
of the suggestion of reserve, of modesty, of timidity in the message.

I was disappointed, "Why, it's from a woman!" I said.

Holmes colored highly, "Yes, you idiot, of course it is!"

I looked sharply at my friend. "Can't you guess who it's from?"
I asked, begging for time.

"Guess! I know who it's from!" Holmes blushed furiously.

"You blithering Dutchman, what I can't understand is that silly

message."

"Why it's seemingly a silly joke," I said unmercifully.

"There's nothing silly about it," protested Holmes indignantly.

Is it possible that the great Sherlock is in lovel" I said, as

though to myself.

"Don't be an ass; of course I'm not!" but even as he spoke, he

turned his face away, blushing like a school girl and tried to light

his large pipe with a violently shaking match.

"Well, I can make nothing of it," I said indifferently.

"I thought so!" growled my friend, a little embarrassed.

For the first time in his career, the great man-hunter was balked.

He had solved the knottiest problems in police circles in the
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past decade, he had accomplished more with his sharp wits than any

other man in London
;
yet now, he was dealing with a mystery new

to him. I smiled as I thought of Holmes in love and turned back

to my Gazette.

The next day our apartment had a visitor. A niece of Holmes
came over to bring him word from some of his relatives. As she

stood ready to leave, she happened to glance at Holmes' "mystery

letter" which he had carelessly left on the table.

"Oh, Uncle Sherry!" she exclaimed. "Who wrote that letter?

"Why, a mere—acquaintance," answered "Sherry", somewhat
surprised.

"Acquaintance, huh ! Then why did she do that?" and the girl

pointed at the large stamp. "That stamp fixed on a letter like that

means 'I love you' in the stamp language. Didn't you know that,

you old turtle dove?"

"Watson," exclaimed Sherlock excitedly, "give me my—

"

I hurriedly reached for his needle.
"—hat and coat!" And he was gone, I could guess where.

So that's the story of how the world's most renowned detective

was baffled and how a sixteen year old girl solved his most difficult

problem.

Bill Sharpe, '21.

3lutt?

O June, happy June,

When with minds free from books,

We sing with joy a-tune

Of blooming flowers and babbling brooks.

Royal Dame Nature

Commands us our gloom dispel,

And come into green pastures,

There with her to dwell.

Hence, man-made pleasures

!

A far happier time, I ween,

Is found in woods and meadows
Where Nature reigneth Queen.

Elizabeth Green, '21.
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(EI&00 Will

E, the class of 1921, of the Winston-Salem High School, of

the City of Winston-Salem, County of Forsyth, and State

of North Carolina being of frail bodies and minds enfeebled

by "math", Latin, English, and like afflictions, do hereby

make and publish our last will and testament.

First—Having watched with anxious eyes the excavations for

the basement of the new High School building we will and bequeath

to the incoming class of '22 the privilege of seeing the foundation

laid. To this same class we leave our one senior privilege of run-

ning the freshmen off the door step and then proudly entering the

front door.

Second—We will to the class of '23 our seven heads of bobbed

hair, lealizing that we have reached such dignified positions that

we must discard these follies.

Third—To the frivolous members of the class of '24, both boys

and girls, we leave our ability as a class to pass without studying;

also, the histories of our numerous love affairs since they can no

doubt furnish much harmless amusement.

Fourth—We will to the senior editors of the Black and Gold
the use of Mr. Latham's office whenever either Mr. Latham, Mr.
Moore, Miss Hampton, Miss Mary, or Mr. Breach is not using it.

Fifth—We will to James Shepperd the "pep" and enthusiasm

of Philip Davis in football, hoping he will use the same to the best

advantage of all concerned.

Sixth—We give and bequeath Ralph McMillan's blush on

English class to Henry McCorkle. The same may touch Miss
Mary's heart and cause her to give him a good grade.

Seventh—We gladly bequeath Ed Scheidt's and Mary Roan's

vocabularies and powers of extemporaneous loquaciousness to Julia

Marshall with the request that she use them discreetly.

Eighth—We will and bequeath the dignity Ralph Lancaster as-

sumes on entering English class to the entire class of '22. There is

enough for all to use freely whenever the occasion demands it.

Ninth—To Cooper D. Cass we leave Clarence Connelly's ease

and ability for speech making.

Tenth—To Mary Louise Collier we bequeath Annie Glass

Roediger's avoirdupois.
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Eleventh—We will and bequeath the pink-and white complexion

of Charles Holleman to Ruth Eflrd with the assurance that it will

reduce her drug store bill.

Twelfth—We leave to Eloise Willis the front seat used by

Margaret Hanner for we know that she, too, needs the teacher's

watchful eye.

Thirteenth—We cheerfully bequeath to any enterprising lad of

the third year class Henry Wilson's ability to sing, feeling that it is

too good for us to keep.

Fourteenth—We leave to Nina Hilton Doris Chipman's curling

tongs.

Fifteenth—To Rowena Cromer we will and bequeath Nancy
Tyree's powder puff with the information that practice has made
it correct to use it in public.

Sixteenth—We will to Bosley Crowther the statue of Ernest

Dalton, trusting that, next year, he can find a seat capable of hold-

ing it.

Seventeenth—We sadly bequeath to the public speakers of the

class of '22 our old friend, the stand on the chapel rostrum, with the

advice to eliminate gestures from their talks and cling to it.

Eighteenth—We will and bequeath the arm muscles of William
Johnston to Sue Carlton. They may be useful in helping her con-

trol her sister, Agnes.

Nineteenth—To Thorne Hartle we leave William Pfohl's

propensity for procrastination being only too glad to pass it on.

Finally, and seriously, we give and bequeath to the dear old

High School and our efficient faculty our love and loyalty forever.

In witness whereof, we have hereunto subscribed our names

this the 27th day of May in the year of our Lord one thousand nine

hundred and twenty-one.

Class of 1921.

Witnesses

:

Mr. John Watson Moore,

Miss Lelia Hampton,

Miss Anna Lula Dobson,

Winston-Salem, N. C.
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O'er me comes a flood of memory,

Waking chords so deep and clear;

And in dreams there comes a vision

Of the school I hold so dear.

Dreamland faces of my school mates,

O'er my vision float once more;

And they seem to smile upon me,

As they did in days of yore.

Now I hear their gleeful voices,

Ringing gladly through the air,

To my heart there creeps a stillness

Which dispels my every care.

In my memory's silent keeping,

Is the love for teachers, dear;

And the echo of their voices

Comes as music to my ear.

I am longing—Ah, so vainly!

For the days of long ago.

But my longing all is useless,

They are gone to come no more.

Tender memories of my school days,

They are dearest, best to me,

Filling all my thoughts with gladness

Bidding care and sorrow flee.

Elma Johnson, '21
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FAREWELL

S we draw toward the close of the school year of 1921, we
begin to realize that graduation from our dear old High

f^i^^J School with all the joy that it occasions, brings with it, too,

a note of sadness for it marks the parting of our ways. For

the past four years we have been together sharing our joys, our sor-

row's, and our work. We can never forget our high school days,

the friends we have made here, the teachers who have so gladlv

helped us over the rough places. These will always hold a place

dear in our memory. Still we must go forward and take our places
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in the world outside where we hope to measure up to our full share

of responsibility and usefulness.

Many have been our aspirations and in a manner we have

accomplished them. There are those among us who have won
prizes for excellence in scholarship, others who have starred in

the athletic field or in debating. Still we must remember that in

the great game of life there are other prizes to capture, other con-

tests to win. And we must also remember that in the big out-

side world there will be more competition and less friendship to

aid us in the fight. Let us with untiring efforts press onward toward
the big things we have dreamed of.

Someone has said : "There is nothing, not in itself absolutely

bad of which one can say without emotion, 'This is the last time.'
"

With how much emotion then we feel the pain of parting as we
look into the faces of teachers, classmates and friends and realize

that the time has come when we must say, perhaps for the last time,

—

"Farewell!"

"Farewell, a word that hath been and must be,

A sound that makes us linger, yet

—

Farewell."

J. E. W., '21.

THE WINSTON-SALEM HIGH SCHOOL

The Winston-Salem High School! Surely this is more than a

name. As the Senior Class stands on the eve of graduation and
views in retrospect the years gone by, the question naturally arises,

what has our high school meant to us?

Primarily, our high school is an institution of learning, and
it is here that we have learned much of English, "math", Latin,

shorthand, book-keeping, and those things which go to make up a

high school course.

But there are other things we have learned here too, for educa-

tion never stops with books. We have learned to love this old build-

ing so much that the thought of leaving it for college is not as

appealing as it might be. We have learned something of what the

Winston-Salem High School spirit is. We have learned that to

win a contest is glorious, but to win it any way but fair and square

is to lose. We have learned that the fellow who is sitting across

the aisle is a fine fellow and that his opinion, although it differs

from ours, is worth while. We have developed a fine sense of

comradeship, something that will ever be invaluable to us. We have
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learned to work together, to pull for the old school in everything

it undertakes.

To the incoming Seniors, let us leave a word with you. Tomor-
row is your day. It is yours to improve on the things we have

done. This is a sacred charge. Let us impress you with the respon-

sibilities awaiting you. As leaders in the school this year we were
responsible, to a great extent, for the success or failure of the dif-

ferent activities of the school. We had a good Literary Society, you

must make it a better one; we were justly proud of our football

team, you must carry on the good work ; we hoped for a champion-

ship basketball team, you must realize this hope ; our debating teams

were worthy of the highest praise, you must put out a winning team.

We've tried hard, we've accomplished much, much remains to you.

And so, class of '22, try your best, make us feel proud of you

do the things we've tried to do a little better than we've done ther.

and keep old Winston-Salem High School up in front.

B. S., '21.

SI)? Point uf Bmu

The tired laborer gazed after the fast disappearing car that con-

tained the President of the Mills. x\s the powerful motor sped

away his meditations ran like this:

"There goes a lucky man. Zeb Henly, multi-millionaire, own-
er of a big concern, boss of thousands of men. Soft time he has.

Never has to work or worry how to pay the rent man. Home for

his children. Private schools for the kids. A motor car for every

day in the week. Oh, well, some people were just born lucky."

Zebulon Henly looked back upon the rigure of the big man sil-

houetted against the setting sun. He also meditated

:

"Fortunate man! Hard working and healthy. A happy little

home and a loving wife and family. Boss of himself. No strikes,

no income tax, no money matters to worry him, and make his hair

turn grey. A real appetite for real food. Ah, well, some people

were born lucky."

Bill Sharpe, '21.
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(Eltpptttga frum tlje Wxmt^BnUm Mtttttpolitnn

(THE PROPHETIC VOICE)
May 28, 1931

William Sharpe, Edward Scheldt

STRANGE MAN RELATES
AMAZING EXPERIENCE

A strange man was found asleep

today in a barrel in the basement
of the home of Miss Leah Hosko-
vitz, the famous Prima Donna of

the Wurreschke Grand Opera, in

a starved condition. He was given
immediate attention and when he

revived he told his queer story.

The whole affair reads like a

Rip Van Winkle story and a casual

reader will think it a fable, but

it is vouched for by Dr. Anna
Spaugh who attended the man. "It

was in the spring of '21', began the

man, who gave his name as Lan-
caster; "I was a youngster just

graduating from the Winston-
Salem High School. The day af-

ter graduation I went back to take

away all my books. It was a warm
morning, and I felt drowsy. A
barrel in the corner looked invit-

ing, so I crawled into it to take

a nap. When I awoke I found my-
self here. The barrel was part

of the lumber pile which the con-

tractors were using over in tihe

Y. M. C. A. Evidently they brought
the scraps over here when they

built this house, and I was taken

along." Mr. Shober Ellis of the

City Public Welfare Department is

trying to locate Lancaster's people.

GREAT INTEREST IN KERNERS-
VILLE ELECTION

Considerable local interest is be-

ing manifested in the municipal
election being held at Kernersville.

This is largely due to the fact that

the two candidates for mayor
are former citizens of Winston-
Salem. Mrs. Raymond Peace, for-

merly Miss Lillian Bennett, is be-

ing opposed for the office by Mr.
Gordon Spaugh. Probation officer,

Hilton, of Kernersville, while in

this city yesterday stated that candi-

date Spaug'h bases his candidacy
on the grounds that he was related

to Lillian Cook, ex-mayor of Win-
ston-Salem, and was therefore fa-

miliar with the duties of office.

The friends of Misses Lenore
McKinnie, Frances Feezor, and Es-

ther Stanley will be pleased to hear
that they have gone to Greens-
boro where they have accepted po-

sitions on the Greensboro Daily
News.
Miss McKinnie will be editor,

Miss Feezor, managing editor, and
Miss Stanley, city editor. The
paper will be printed by Mr. Bill

Pfohl, a prosperous citizen of that

thriving city.

For the newest word and the fin-

est phrase consult Dr. E. Scheidt's

dictionary and encyclopedia com-
bined, containing extemporaneous
speeches and original debates on all

topics. In this unusual book we
find ideas never before brought be-

fore the public, arguments abso-

lutely convincing. For sale at all

up-to-date book-stores.— {Adv.)

Winston-Salem had a distin-

guished visitor last week when the

well-known aviatrix, Miss Lucille

Frazier, accompanied by her me-
chanic, Miss Mabel Gunter, flew

here from Norfolk where they were
making exhibition flights. The
pair left here Saturday for Spar-
tanburg, S. C, where they will re-

port to Captain Claude Ashburn of

j
the U. S. Air Service.
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MRS. ALBRIGHT SUES FOR
DIVORCE

It was announced last night that

Mr. John Albright, the popular lo-

^al florist, has selected Attorney
Charles Holleman to defend him in

the sensational divorce case now-

rending. Mrs. Albright, formerly
Miss Margaret Boger, has brought
si it against her husband, clai.nin|

neglect. She asserts that Albright
is out at night, many times until

eight and eight-thirty.

The Rev. Lucy Maynard, Pastor
of Brown Memorial Church an-

nounces that she has secured Mr.
Chas. Cantrell as her private sec-

retary. Mr. Cantrell is peculiarly

fitted for this work having received
his degree at L. P. I.

News that Louise Little, the fam-
ous labor leader, is to be in the

Twin-City next week has been re-

ceived here with a great deal of

interest. Miss Sheetz, the head of

the local Amalgamated Association
of Carpenters states that this com-
munity is indeed fortunate in hav-
ing such an eminent speaker to ad-

dress them.

Rev. Clarence Burns addressed a

large audience last Sunday at Cen-
tenary Methodist Church and made
a deep impression with his power-
ful sermon, "The Sins of the Chil-

dren.''

The wealthy Philadelphia Mil-
lionaire, Mr. Ferdinand Krider, has
announced that he will build his

new hunting and fishing lodge on
Salem Creek. The lodge is to be

located about one mile outside the

city limits and work will begin im-
mediately. Mr. Krider expects his

lodge to rival the Reynolda estate

in location and beauty.

Secretary of the Navy, Hon. John
Daye, left Washington last night

for Guatemala Bay, where the At-
lantic Fleet is maneuvering at

present. Admiral Robt. Byrum has
invited the Secretary to inspect his

fleet and to stay awhile aboard his

flag-ship, the "Monterey."

JOHNSON'S CELEBRATED CIR-

CUS HERE TO-MORROW

To-morrow will be circus day in

Winston when Elma Johnson's
world renowned circus comes tc

town. The advance man has been
here for some time, as the posters

will indicate. Some of the features

of this circus are as follows: Dunk-
lee and Efird, the two midgets;
Chief Holbrook and her rough-
riding cowboys in a roping and rid-

ing act; Elma Parrish, the famous
tight-wire performer; Wall and
Wall, appearing in a cage of fe-

rocious man eating lions and leop-

ards, absolutely the most daring,

death-defying act ever produced;
the great chariot race, headed by
some of the most renowned drivers

in circus-dom, including Miss Agnes
Carlton; a troupe of funnny, laugh-

ing clowns, headed by Daisy Lee
Glasgow; Mark Hersh, juggler de

luxe, in an entertaining, educational

act. The circus will arrive to-

night and the big tent will be

erected at the fair ground. Henry
Wilson, the advance man, left here

yesterday to go on to Mayodan,
where the circus plays next.

MONSIEUR ROSY MACMILLAN,
INC.

Hair-Dressing de Luxe

Beauty Parlors in O'Hanlon

Bldg.

{Adv.)
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MAYOR YOUNG ASKS FOR
STRICTER TRAFFIC RULES

Mayor Frances Young, in her ad-

dress to the city council last night

advocated more stringent traffic

laws. In the monthly report from
Chief of Police, Josephine Wilson,
the number of arrests for viola-

tions of traffic rules has decreased
considerably. City Treasurer
Crowther states that the treasury
is sadly depleted and that the small

number of fines coming in is only
making matters worse.

MUSICAL EVENT TONIGHT
The musical event of the season

is the occasion tonight at the Audi-
torium Theatre when Signor
George Poe, world-famous violin-

ist, will appear, accompanied by
his wife, formerly Miss Mary
Roan. Mrs. Poe will be remem-

i

bered as a graduate of the class

of '21 of the City High School.

She was then pianist in the high
school orchestra. Mr. Poe was also a

member of this organization of

musicians, many of whom are now
famous.

Miss Nellie Dodson, the eminent
authority on hair-dressing, has
just arrived in the city from Paris,

where she took a special course in

the art. Miss Dodson is an old

resident of the city and has an-
nounced that she has turned down
many attractive offers from other
cities in order that she might lo-

cate here.

Miss Elizabeth Green's newest
song, "Spring, Beautiful Spring,"
is proving to be one of the best

sellers on the market. Miss Green
was a member of the class of '21

of the City High School and is now
one of the most famous musicjal

composers in America.

WILSON BLUM SUPERINTEND-
ENT OF SCHOOLS

The tax-payers of the city will

be interested to know that Mr. Wil-
son Blum has been appointed Sup-
erintendent of Public Schools for

the coming year. It is interesting

to note that several members of

the faculty in the high school for

the coming year were members of

Mr. Blum's graduating class at the

City High School. Mr. Ernest Dal-
ton is Manual Training instructor;

Mr. Curtis Logan, is Professor of

Mathematics, while Miss Inez Lan-
caster has charge of the "Fun-mak-
er's Department" which has re-

cently been introduced into the

High School.

INTERESTING MEETING OF
KIWANIS CLUB

The Kiwanis Club held an inter-

esting meeting at the Hampton Hotel

last night. President Pauline Con-
rad presided. Following the regular

banquet an address by Miss Hannah
Dinnin, city librarian, on the needs
of a new city library was heard.

A committee headed by Judge Ni-

phong was appointed to investigate

library conditions and make a re-

port to the club.

OIL WELL DISCOVERED

Word has been received here that

an oil gusher has been discovered
on the farm of Mr. Hubert Plaster

in Yadkin County. Mr. Plaster veri-

fied the report last night and said

that immediate development of the

project would take place. Mr. Plas-
ter was digging a well on his place

when he struck oil. Mr. Ralph
Kimel, a representative of the Stan-

dard Oil Company, is on Mr. Plas-
ter's place and contemplates purchas-
ing the property. It is said that the

land is now worth millions.
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PROMINENT FARMER RUN
DOWN BY TRUCK.

A man who gave his name as

William Johnston, scientific farmer
of Tobaccoville, was struck today
by a large tobacco truck driven by
Miss Lucille Marshall. Johnston
was rushed to the Ashburn Memor-
ial Hospital and treated. His
wounds were attended by Winston-
Salem's eminent surgeon, Dr.
Blanche Hanes, who reports that

his condition is not considered dan-
gerous.

Read Elizabeth Wilson's latest

Novel
"TURTLE DOVES AND THEIR

HAUNTS"
At Long's Book Store

$2.00 per copy

{Adv.)

A farewell banquet was tendered
Misses Margaret Hall and Lillian

Miller by the Goodwell Society of

the First Baptist Church last Mon-
\

day evening. Misses Hall and Mil-
|

ler sail next week for Abyssinia
where they will do missionary work.

SOCIETY
Oiven Ferguson, Editor

Society was given a rare treat

in the dance last evening at the

Forsyth Country Club when Miss
Espie Isley, the wealthy heiress,

presented her honor guests, Misses
Margaret Hanner, and Lois Culler
to Winston-Salem Society. The two
young ladies are among the four
hundred of Philadelphia's Society,

and are well known to all readers
of "Who's Who." Miss Isley has
recently purchased the magnificent
home of Mr. Wilson Brown, the

wealthy oil magnate, on Fifth

Street.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Byerly of

this city have gone to Rock Hill, S.

C, for the winter. Mr. Byerly is

GOLD

the popular agent for Chipman and
Davis' latest edition of Virgil.

Mrs. Byerly was formerly Miss
Theo. Martin.

FASHION-SHOW TODAY
at

SOSNlK-lBRANN'S MILLINERY
SHOP

666 W. 6th Street.

(Adv.)

SPORTS
Nancy Tyree, Editor

"Battling Billy Miller," cham-
pion middle-weight of the world,
was elected President of the Win-
ston-Salem Boxing Club last night

at a banquet held in his honor at

the Bennett-Sink Cafeteria. There
was a large crowd of sport enthus-

iasts present. The Sharpe, Shep-
pard, Shapiro trio rendered several

selections.

Manager Frank Penry has se-

cured a promising young pitcher,

Miles Stryker, to bolster up the

pitching staff of the Twins. Stry-

ker comes highly recommended by
Col. Irma Stone, a base-ball critic

of national renown.

Miss Frances Griffin, owner of

"The Dove of Peace", has chosen
Mr. Clarence Connelly as jockey
for her famous race horse in the

mile event at Pinehurst next week.
Connelly is an old classmate of

Miss Griffin's. She is depending
upon his long-remembered speed on
the basketball floor to win the race

Coach Streetman of the Winston
Highs announced last night that she

would take her nine over to Char-
lotte tomorrow to battle that team.

This is the second game of the

series between the two, Winston-
Salem having won the first, 33-0.
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For a number of years our two literary societies, the Calvin H.

Wiley for the boys and the Charles D. Mclver for the girls, have

meant much to our school. This year, however, we have been made

to realize more than ever before the worth of such organizations to

the school. Not only from a literary standpoint but from the stand-

point of morale, our two societies have done much this year to raise

the tone of our student body, to strengthen school spirit and loyalty,

and to encourage initiative along lines of community service.

"With "pep" and enthusiasm, and with a record enrollment, al-

most double that of any previous year, we started off in September

and throughout the year we have had interesting and profitable

meetings.

When the season arrived for debating, lively competition was

manifested in both societies as to who should place the most repre-

sentatives on the team which was to go out into the debating field.

Spirited preliminaries were held and as a result one boy and three

girls were chosen for the team. Although the team did not win the

cup this year, the school has the satisfaction of knowing that the op-

posing teams had a lively fight on their hands.

In the state declamation contest at Wake Forest, George Poe

represented Winston-Salem. He won a place in the finals, but after

the last decision the medal was awarded Mt. Pleasant.

Never before have our societies been so well supported by the

student body, nor has such interest and enthusiasm been shown by

officers and members alike as this year. Each one of us seemed to have
realized that we were in our organization to accomplish things and
to get value received for services rendered. We believe from the

point of attendance and high class, instructive entertainment, that

this year's efforts in literary work have excelled any of previous

years.

Ernest Dalton, '21.

VACATION

Vacation is here,

Days are bright and clear

;

The hum of bees on the balmy air

Makes life happy and without a care.

E. D., '21.
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<®rri?n3tra

In the years that have passed, the students in the High School,

who play musical instruments, have come together at the beginning

of the school term and formed an orchestra to furnish music for the

High School. The orchestras were always small, never numbering

more than ten pieces, and in order to purchase music for them, the

principal had to solicit funds personally.

It seems now, however, that the struggling days of our school

orchestra are over, for with the beginning of the present school year,

our city secured a director of music, Mr. William Breach, to have

charge of the music in the city schools and as a result of the untiring-

efforts of Mr. Breach, the strength of our orchestra has increased

from ten instruments to twenty. The principal no longer has to beq;

for money to buy music, but funds are readily furnished by the

board ; and Mr. Breach has secured an unusually large and good
music library. Besides this the board has purchased a fine set of

drums for us. We have probably, the largest and best equipped

High School Orchestra in the State.

Not only have the improvements been noticed by the High School,

but the community at large has seen them. For before Christmas we
played at the weekly community singings, that were held in the

grammar schools. Since then we have been asked to play before the

Rotary Club, the Kiwanis Club, for various church socials, and other

popular clubs of the city.

With the completion of the plans now under way for the com-
mencement exercises, we will have completed one of the most success-

ful years the orchestra has ever known.

George Poe, '21.

OUR ORCHESTRA

William J. Breach, Director

George Poe
Hubert Plaster

Carl Wurreschke
Margaret Rodwell
Mary Beck
Mercedes Tinder
Mark Hersh
Edward Rondthaler
Edwin Stockton

Harold Mickey

Joseph Pfohl
Miles Davis
Charles Moester
Lehman Kapp
Wilson Blum
Archibald Spaugh
Henry Pfohl
Michel Daye
Mary Roan
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Debating tn our ^rljnoi

Before this year, debating in the Winston-Salem High School

was an unheard of thing for girls, but this year for the first time in

the history of the school, the "weaker sex" were allowed to enter the

Inter-State Triangular Debate. The practice of debating for the

girls originated in the Charles D. Mclver Literary Society, and

impromptu debates on a small scale were features not only in both

the boys' and girls' Societies, but also in the class rooms. Out of a

large number of competitors, eighteen girls and sixteen boys were

chosen. These were tried out, and from this number were selected

four boys and four girls.

A debate to which the public was invited was held at the High
School, and a very interesting subject was discussed. The proposition

was: Resolved, "That collective bargaining through trade unions

should prevail in American industry." On the affirmative were

George Poe, Bosley Crowther, Raymond Peace, and Gordon Spaugh

;

on the negative were Nancy Tyree, Frances Young, Nancy Crowther,

and Doris Chipman. The judges' decision was in favor of the nega-

tive, and it was later announced that from the eight competitors,

Nancy and Bosley Crowther, Nancy Tyree, and Frances Young had

been chosen to represent the High School in the Inter-State Trian-

gular Debate. This announcement was jubilantly received by the

girls, for they had won out, three to one.

The negative team, Frances Young and Nancy Tyree were
scheduled to go to Asheville where they were to debate, while the

affirmative team, Nancy and Bosley Crowther were to remain here

and meet Greensboro.

A great deal of interest and enthusiasm centered in the debate

and the debaters, and much excitement prevailed in the High School.

Although we had unbounded faith in our teams and felt that

they deserved to win, we do not feel discouraged that they did not,

for our High School representatives gave a good account of them-
selves, and we are proud of their splendid efforts.

The girls proved beyond a doubt that they are as successful in

debate as the boys, and in the future we feel that our girls with
increased interest and additional training, will add much to our de-

bating efficiency, and will be the means of bringing success in this

line to the foremost High School in the State.

Mary Roan, '21.
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On May 7 at Charlotte, N. C, our High School Typewriting

Team composed of Leah Hoskovitz, Hannah Dinnin, and Lydia

Yingling competed against Raleigh, Charlotte, Durham, and Greens-

boro for the loving cup offered by the Bureau of Extension of the

University of North Carolina to the winning school. Winston-

Salem has won this cup once and the Commercial Alumni cup three

times.

Mr. G. Gaskill, representative of the Underwood Typewrit-

ing Co., and Miss Hortense Stollnitz, representative of the Rem-
ington Typewriting Co., conducted the contest. At ten o'clock

the whistle blew and the 1921 contest began. The other two con-

tests were held at eleven and twelve o'clock lasting fifteen minutes

and then the teams and their coaches, together with the distinguished

visitors, were invited to a luncheon at the Guthrie Apartments.

At six-thirty that afternoon it was learned that there was a

tie between Greensboro and Winston-Salem, the latter leading with

7/10 of a point. In order that the contest should be definitely de-

cided, however, the papers were sent to Mr. J. N. Kimball, man-
ager of the National and International Typewriting Contests, to be

corrected again, and we sincerely hope that the time will not be

long before we shall hear from him that Winston-Salem has won
and that she is to keep the cup for another year—and then we shall

hope that in May 1922 she will win the cup for keeps.

Hannah Dinnin, '21.

MEMBERS OF OUR WINNING TYPEWRITING TEAMS

1916 1917

Harvey Fritts

Gordon Ambler
Harvey Fritts

Frances Barrett
Charles Leigh
Florence Davis
Harry Weaver

Lurline Willis
Banks Newman
Alma Lackey

1918

James Plaster

William Lineback
Arthur Holleman
Kathryn Sharp
Louise Morris

1920 1921

Sallie Lentz
Argie Cooke
Nellie Johnson

Lydia Yingling
Hannah Dinnin
Leah Hosovitz
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For a number of years the girls in the Winston-Salem High

School have been striving to organize a basketball team.

That sport began and made a little progress last year but the

true start was this year with two splendid coaches, a larger number

of girls to pick from, and regular scheduled games.

While the boys have a record of long standing, it may safely be

said that the girls have reached an equal standard. For even though

they were defeated in the first two or three games, the season endeJ

in a blaze of glory with four successive games won, and Durham
Lexington, and Salisbury down in defeat.

Doris Chipman, '21.

lugs' Atlibttra

Our athletics started oft with a rush this year. We had excel-

lent material, excellent coaches, and plenty of the old-time Winston-

Salem "pepper
1

'. Our highest hopes were in football, but these were

doomed to disappointment. We did not reach Chapel Hill, but we
did have a good team and a fair record.

The eleven opened the season by defeating Martinsville on our

ground, drubbing the Virginians, 12-0. The next game was with

Charlotte, our traditional rival, and although we out-played them,

the score remained 0-0 throughout the four quarters. Journeying

over to Greensboro, the team met its first defeat at the hands of that

strong team. After a spirited battle, the score stood 7-14. Just to

even things up, Captain Wilson's squad went up into "Vaginy" and

again licked Martinsville, 12-6. We came back home, highly elated

and confident, to meet Greensboro once more. In the hardest fought

game of the year, the enemy came out of the bloody contest with the

long end of a 9-0 score. Charlotte crushingly defeated us in the

first game of the elimination series which put us out of the running

for championship. A post-season game was played with Trinity

Park, and on a muddy field we held the prep eleven to a scoreless

tie.

The basketball season was a decided success. Under the dash-

ing leadership of Captain Davis our quint won twelve out of nine-

teen games played. We met and defeated the strongest team in the

state, including Charlotte, who later won the western championship
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Not a single defeat was registered against the Black and Gold lads

on the local floor by a high school team this year.

Mr. Sebring was the coach this year, and much of the credit for

the showing of the team must go to him. A distinctive honor war

conferred upon the quint when Coach Faul, of the Charlotte High

picked Scheidt, center, and Connelly, forward, first choices on his

all-western team.

Our baseball season is proving to be by far the most success-

ful of the three sports. At present writing we have won all the

five high school games played. We have eliminated Guilford and

Greensboro from the championship contest and have also defeated

Lexington and Jamestown. Mr. Joyner's handiwork is seen in

the smooth, well-balanced club, and things look especially bright

for Captain Johnson's nine.

Bill Sharpe, '21.

VARSITY FOOTBALL TEAM

The backfield Wilson, Shepherd, Sapp, McCorkle, Hooper Connelly

Ends Lancaster, Veach, Brandon

Tackles Davis, Scheidt, Roberts

Guards Fry, Burns, Joyce

Center Poe and Logan

VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM

Right—forward Connelly

Left—forward Wilson

Center Scheldt

Right—guard Logan

Left—guard Davis

VARSITY BASEBALL TEAM
(For the majority of games)

Pitcher - Johnston

Catcher Sapp

First-base Scheidt

Second-base Connelly

Short-stop Wilson

Third-base Cofer

Outfield Brandon, Stanley, Joyce, and Tise
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The Winston team steps from the pit,

A sturdy bunch are they
;

They may look tough, but they are fit,

And sure know how to play.

Bill Johnson steps up to the sack,

A bat in his practiced hand.

With a healthy swing and a lovely smack,

He sends the ball to the "promised land."

Ninth inning finds us in a "slump",

The opposing team is in the lead

;

Our team has simply got to "hump,"
The lucky motto must be "speed"!

Two men down, and the bases filled,

"Slugger" Scheidt swings at the sphere;

Just for a moment, the stand is stilled,

Then "Winston! Winston!" the crowd doth

cheer.

Ernest Dalton, '21.
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With ill* STim-JRabtro

Miss Dobson (consulting register) : Hubert, what about your

tenth history?

Hubert (truthfully) : I don't know a thing about it!

There was once a girl named Lenore,

If you once met her you would K-nore

:

She had an impudent smile,

A million dollar style,

Like an amateur vamp from Greensboro.

Shorty Burns was laid up in bed.

Doctor: He'll be up in a day or two.

Shorty's girl: I was so uneasy; all night he was practicing the

harp on the bed rails.

WANTED : To know why Charles Holleman always powders
his nose.

Miss Wiley: Mark, sit down before anyone sees you.

Mark H. (at the board) : What is it?

Ed. Scheidt : Now I would write my "memoirs" if I only knew
what "memoirs" are.

Phil Davis (in Physics) : What did you say those "aurora bor-

eola" lights were?

Miss Wiley: You left out your possessive sign in "man's
hat."

Mark H. : I put it in.

Miss Wiley: Well, next time make it blacker.
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Claude Ashburn (reading from Macbeth): What, all my
pretty chickens and their —er—dam

—

Miss Mary: That's all right; that kind of "dam" isn't bad.

WANTED : To know why Lillian Miller wants the same seat

each day at civics class.

Senior: Why does Mary Roan remind you of exquisite china?

Freshie: Don't know. Why?
Senior: 'Cause she is hand painted.

Miss Wiley: Jim, how long has Shakespeare been dead?

Jim Sheppard (just waking) : About 2500 years.

Favorite Books in Senior Class:

Scrubby Wilson—Alice in Wonderland
Esther Efird—Henry II

Snake Connelly—The Visits of Elizabeth

Alice Dunklee—Keeping Up with Henry
Bill Sharp—The Book of Esther

Doris Chipman—Virgil's i^Eneid

Frances Young—Eat, and Grow Thin.

Ed Scheidt—Babes in the Woods.

Curious Freshman: What's all the crowd over there about?

Someone hurt?

Sophomore: Naw, just "Duck" and "Shorty" Hann exercising.

Lillian Cook (on Latin class) : You know, Mr. McNew, I lost

my book.

Mr. McNew (very sweetly) : No, I didn't know it.
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WANTED : To know when Shober Ellis will put on long

trousers.

Please don't any body embarrass Owen Ferguson or John Al-

bright by asking them what picture theater they attend.

Miss Mary: Now everyone bring that written work to the desk

whether you have written it or not.

Voice in dressing room after Guilford game: Hey, Mr. Joyner,

send down some towels.

Long pause

—

Mr. Joyner: It wasn't in the contract.

I. L. (extending a paper) : Give this to Miss Hampton, please,

and tell her these are jokes.

R. L. (insinuatingly) : All right, I'll be sure to tell her what
they are.

Mr. M.: What are two lines of poetry?

E. D. : A foot.

Mr. McNew: Now don't you girls think every time I hesitate

that I'm going to stop.

Wanted—Ernest Dalton's curls. Margaret H.

For Sale—One powder puff. Frances Griffin.

For Sale- -A good line of foolish talk to pretty girls. Robert
Byerly.

"Duck" Logan thinks that it would be quite appropriate to

dress the spirit in "Comus" in a dress-suit.
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OUR OWN "FAMOUS" SAYINGS:
"Shorty" Burns: Get out of my car, boy.

Ed. S. : I know who you are.

"Duck" Logan: Don't talk to me back.

Owen Ferguson : Where did she quit off at ?

Senior Class: Good morning, Miss Mary.

Mary Holbrook's favorite hero is Ferdinand in "The Tem-
pest." (There is a reason).

A very portly young lady, Frances Young by name, was calmly

sailing by the Y. M. C. A. She was serenely conscious of a hand-

some stranger who was standing on the porch when, O horrors! she

fell ker-flop—

!

Embarrassed to tears she looked into his eyes mournfully and
said, "Did you see me fall?"

Convulsed with laughter he finally managed to gasp, "Ye-er-es."

"Have you ever seen me before?"

"No, I haven't had that pleasure."

"Well, how did you know it was me that fell?" With that

she breezed haughtily away.

Wanted—One "Turtle Dove". E. W.

E. E. (at basket ball banquet) : What kind of tree keeps you

warm ?

Miss Carroll (promptly) : The date tree!

There was a girl named Josephine.

She played the blues on a sewing machine.

The song was so sad,

The playing so bad,

That where she lies the daisies are seen.
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ELEVENTH GRADE'S IDEA OF HISTORY EXAM.

1. Name the two countries that fought in the Spanish-American

War?
2. Of what nationality was Bismark, the great German states-

man ?

3. How long did the Hundred Years' War last?

4. In what country was the French Revolution?

5. Name the inventor of the Whitney cotton gin.

6. Name two participants in the Lincoln-Douglas Debate.

7. Who was the State of Washington named after?

8. Who led Sherman's Army through Georgia?

9. During Wilson's administration, who was president? —Ex.

The girls were sitting out on the front steps of the High School

warbling away like mocking birds until they disturbed Nancy Crow-
ther from studying and then things hummed sure enough. "Why
in the world don't you hush?" she squalled out; "I've just got to

'Phil-up' the rest of this page before I'll have 500 words in this

essay." "Yes, and you are worrying me, too," added "Lib" Roun-
tree, "while I sit here 'Count'-ing the days until Sunday night and
they seem like 'Miles' to me." Nancy Tyree next broke the silence

by asking if everybody liked that wonderful poem the "Raven";

"and to think it was written by—by— ,
yes by—by—Byerly," com-

mented Elma Parrish. "Well, if you are going to argue politics,

I'm really 'Ernest' about this thing, so there," said Margaret Hall.

Alpha Shaner was the next to say nothing so she said, "People are

forever bawling out their 'Hodoos', but I'm really glad I've got

one." "Yes, they call him a 'Snake'," cried "Lib" Wilson, "but he's

a 'Turtle-Dove' to me." At that, "You haven't anything on me,"

replied Alice Dunklee, "for there have been kings named 'Henry'

and a president named 'Wilson'." After heaving a long sigh, Esther

indignantly said, "You may call me a 'Sapp' if you want to, but as

long as 'Duck' is around I'm still in the swim and I'm just as

'Sharpe' as any of the rest of you." "You can keep on raving about

the 'Raven' and its author," said Doris Chipman, "but I haven't

time for anything except to study 'Virgil' and 'Re-Joyce'."

Cooper D. Cass, '22.
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A Swtnr (UlnBB Hurting

ILL the meeting please come to order!" The shy little

damsel, who is the honored president of the Senior Class en-

deavors to make her weak voice heard.— •

• All boys and girls immediately become quiet,—that is,

all except Frances Griffin and Josephine Elizabeth Wilson, who con-

tinue to argue in very loud voices.

When quiet is finally restored the president briefly states the

purpose of the meeting. "Now that the weather has become so

warm," she says, "the Senior Class feels that the school board should

provide us with cold drinks between classes. We have met this af-

ternoon to decide whether we prefer lemonade or grape juice! Also

we must have electric fans in our class-room! Some of the girls have

objected to these on the ground that they will blow their hair nets

away. So, this afternoon, We must settle these two important ques-

tions. Before we begin the discussion I have a note to read from Mr.
Moore. The message comes in the form of a command and is as

follows: 'All girls as they leave the building must stop before the

front door and arrange their hair and powder their noses. This ap-

plies especially to Mary Louise Collier. She must be forced to see

that her hat is on straight!'
"

At this point the president is forced to stop to tell Margaret
Hanner to remove her chewing gum and request Annie Glass Roedi-

ger to stop powdering her nose. Whereupon Nancy Tyree immedi-

ately rises and delivers a short talk on "Why We Should Not Powder
Our Noses," in which she eloquently quotes Shakespeare saying, "I

had rather teach twenty what were good to be done than be one of

the twenty to follow mine own instructions."

The attention of the president is now attracted by Lillian Ben-

net, who is gazing out of the back window and flirting scandalously

with some boy in the Y. M. C. A. Alice Dunklee immediately be-

gins an address entitled "Never Look in the Direction of the Y. M.
C. A."

Just as Alice is seated the eagle eye of the president detects a

note being passed across the room. Annie Glass Roediger, not content

with being reprimanded for powdering her nose, has attempted to

send a note to Owen Ferguson. The angelic little Elma Parrish

now feels it her duty to tell us "Why It Is Wrong to Send Notes."

(She seems to be thoroughly acquainted with her subject.)

This last speech seems to have a sobering effect upon the Seniors.

They are at last quiet and thoughtful. The president taking advan-

tage of the calm says, "Now we will proceed with our very important

business." She glances at her wrist watch, and suddenly an expres-
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sion of alarm comes over her usually calm and placid face. "Oh,
my! she cries, "I had a date to meet some one at O'Hanlon's at

four-thirty and it is now a quarter of five." Whereupon she snatches

up her hat, hurries from the room, rushes out of the building, falls

down the front steps, but jumps up again when she reaches the bot-

tom and starts on a run toward O'Hanlon's.

For a minute the class sits stupefied watching the retreating

figure of the president and then simultaneously all of the girls look

at their watches and exclaim, "Oh! My! 1 too had an engagement,"

and rush off toward O'Hanlon's, the boys following. And so the

very important business is still pending and will no doubt be taken

up at the next meeting.

WINNERS OF SENIOR CONTESTS

Chewing Gum Contest:

First Prize

—

Nancy Tyree.

Booby

—

Lucy Maynard.

Love Letter Contest:

First Prize

—

Annie Glass Roediger.

Booby

—

Esther Efird.

Talking Contest:

First Prize

—

Mary Roan.
Booby

—

Lillian Bennet.

Those who think our jokes are poor,

Would straightway change their views

Could they compare the ones we print,

With those that we refuse.

—Ex.

SENIOR YELL

Rah! Rah! Rah!
Zip—Boom—Bah !

Twenty-one ! Twenty-one

!

Rah! Rah! Rah!
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SIrt tiB Sake l£mw nf Haat^

Let us take leave of haste awhile,

And loiter well content

With little pleasure to beguile,

And small habiliment

—

Just a wide sweep of rain-washed sky,

A flower, a bird-note sweet

;

Some easy trappings worn awry;

Loose latchets for our feet

;

A wheaten loaf within our scrip

;

For drink the hillside spring,

And for true heart-companionship

The love of loitering.

We want so much, and yet we need

So very slight a store,

But in the age's grip of greed

We hurry more and more.

The woodland weaves its gold-green net

The warm wind lazes by

;

Can we forego? can we forget?

Come, comrade, let us try!



n^HERE is but one time to pic-

* ture them as they are todays-

Photographs bring endless joy

and never grow up.

Phone 1763 413 N. Liberty St., over Elmont

Winston-Salem, N. C.

We Welcome Comparisons of
Workmanship.



NEW FLAVOR

HAVE YOU TRIED
A PACKAGE ?

STOP!
THAT COUGH

'Twas a coff

that carried him off;

'Twas a coffin

they carried him off in.

THE GREATEST COUGH DROP



Your Boy Earns $12.50 Each Day
He Goes To School

Figures show that uneducated laborers earn on an aver-

age of $700.00 a year for 40 years, or $28,000.00.

High School graduates average $1,400.00 per year for

40 years, or $56,000.00. This education takes 12 years

of school of 180 days each, or 2,160 days.

If 2,160 days at school add $28,000.00 to the income,

then each day at school adds $12.50.

Start a Savings Account NOW for your boy, so

that you may give him the best possibe education.

$1.00 STARTS AN ACCOUNT

4 Per Cent Interest Paid

The Merchants Bank & Trust Co.

iMarklmti* Printing

Commercial Printers

Give us a trial on your next order.

"Service and Quality"

Corner Fourth and Elm Sts. Phone 395



O'Hanlon's Toilet Cream
For Chapped Hands and Face.

Sold on Guarantee.

Price 30 cents.

SHOES FOR EVERY MEMBER
OF THE FAMILY

Folks say, and you hear it everywhere
when you want good shoes, "it's"

BAKE-RITE BAKERY
The Home of Quality Goods

On Fourth Street

CLEANING, PRESSING, ALTERING and
REPAIRING

O. J. DENNY SPECIALTY SHOP
Club Rates on Request.

Straight Prices: Press 50c; Clean and Press $1.25

Work called for and delivered.

No. 421 Trade Street Telephone No. 1722



Winston Shoe Store

QUALITY — STYLE — PRICE

436 Trade Street

R. H. Watkins G. E. Isaacs

GEO. B. PEDDYCORD
— Groceries and Country Produce —

"If you like good eats, let us serve you."

Phone 688 432 S. Liberty St.

Delivery Anywhere, Any Time.

THE BASKETERIA STORES. Inc.

Meats — Groceries — Drugs

No Clerks— No Delivery— No Charges

438 Trade Street

In the good old Summer time, what affords more
pleasure than the Eastman Kodak when out walking or

on picnics?

See our line before you go off on your vacation trip.

We have all sizes and prices.

Watkins Book Store



— CANDIES —
Martha Washington Norris

Delicious Ice Cream
Drugs and Toilet Goods

OWENS DRUG COMPANY
Phones 23 and 302

LISTEN!^
We are Winchester Headquarters. This means that

we have everything for the Boys and Girls in Sporting
Goods, WINCHESTER means Quality Merchandise,
and the very next time you want anything in Hard-
ware come straight to

TUCKER - WARD HARDWARE CO.
The Winchester Store

434 Trade St. Winston-Salem, N. C.

r*r\ Will bring you 50 Printed Visiting Cards

or 25 Visiting Cards Embossed (raised

CeiltS otters).

BIG-LITTLE PRINT SHOP
Henry C. Pfohl Edward Rondthaler, Jr.

'

' Small Jobs — Quick Service '

'

704 S. Main Street

Get your Printing done by High School boys.

HEADQUARTERS
For Boys' and Young Men's Clothing

and Furnishings

Henry Rose Company
Corner Trade and Fifth Streets



Ideal Dry Goods Co.
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear, Millinery,

Dry Goods, Notions, Etc.

Trade St. Fourth St.

Farmers Bank and Trust Co.
Capital Stock $250,000.00

W. J. Byerly, Pres. T. J. Byerly, Cashier
S. E. Hall, Vice-Pres. and Trust Officer

We Solicit your Deposits, either subject to Check, Sav-
ings Department, or on Certificate of Deposit.

We pay Four per cent on Savings Deposits, and also

on Certificates of Deposit.

D. G. CRAVEN CO.
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Cash Store

Winston - Salem, N. C.

BLACK AND GOLD SERVICE

SPORTING GOODS

BROWN-ROGERS CO.



If you want real values in Men's and
Children's Clothing, Hats and Shoes, an
attractive line of Young Men's Furnish-
ings at Reasonable Prices — Come to

FRANK URB AND'S
41 1 N. Main Street

DR. F. H. FISHER, OPTOMETRIST

Eyesight Specialist at

W. T. VOGLER & SONS
"See Fisher and you'll see"

Ladies' and Misses' High Grade Ready-to-Wear. The
Very Latest and Newest Fashions in

COATS, SUITS, FURS, DRESSES
and MILLINERY

"The Styles of Tomorrow on Display Today"

EISENBERG'S
Underselling Store 432 N. Liberty St.

Mock-Bagby-Stockton Co.

Clothiers and Furnishers for Men

and Young Men.



IF IT'S

BATTERY SERVICE
SEE

DOUGLAS STORAGE
BATTERY COMPANY

305 W. Third St. Phone 1737

SAVE NOW— WHILE IT IS EASY
Then You Will Have It To Spend Later

When You Need It

Weekly Savings 4 Per Cent. Certificates 5 Per Cent

The Winston-Salem Morris Plan Co.
Masonic Temple— Winston-Salem, N. C.

Now is the time to begin using
CRYSTAL ICE—the Ice that carries

with it FIRST Quality, Full Weight
and Perfect Service. If our wagon
doesn't reach you, PHONE, 1 4 or 15,

and let us serve you.

Crystal Ice Co.

Hawkins-Blanton Co., Inc.

MILLINERY A SPECIALTY
We Please the Hard-to-Please

Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings
Dry Goods and Notions

434 Liberty Street



"Say it with Flowers"

Salem Academy and College for Women

A century and a half of successful education for

Women. Courses in Arts and Sciences.

Vocational Training. Business Edu-

cation and Teacher Training.

If It's ELECTRICAL, Buy It at An

ELECTRICAL SHOP

Southern Public Utilities Company

POLITE'S CANDY KITCHEN
"QUALITY IS OUR MOTTO"

The Best Ice Cream in the City. Home-made Candies,

Fruits, Drinks, and Confections of All Kinds.

EVERYTHING SWEET TO EAT



XjTS NOT long until that

boy or girl graduates.

There must be a photo

graphic record of the oc-

casion.

Ben V. Matthews

Farrell Studio
Opposite Zinzendorf



THE SIGN OF GOOD MILK

QUALITY I |MilM3| I
SERVICE

FIRST \ \ H 7 / ALWAYS

second st FORSYTH DAIRY CO. Fhone448

Ladies Ready-to-Wear,
Millinery, Fashionable Accessories and

Handmade Fancy Goods.

DAYE'S
"The Novelty Shop for Women."

latter Printing Qln.

.\ Good Printers

Phone 234 :: 219 Liberty St.

Stationery and School Supplies

anmrmm 1 1 1 1 1 1
1 (d))T((<

Hopkins-Landquist Co.



Tires - Tubes - Accessories

Gas - Free Air and Water

Tires Repaired and Retreaded.

HANES SERVICE CO.
Phone 95 — 115 W. Third St.

WINSTON - SALEM, N. C.

Willard Storage Batteries

Batteries Repaired, Generators Repaired

FREE Water in your Batteries.

Batteries Tested

Hanes Battery Service Co.
Corner Third and Elm Streets

Phone 674



FOR WHAT ARE YOU
PLANNING?

Do you realize that the road to success lies between the

covers of a Savings pass book? If you would succeed in

your plans, begin now to save your earnings and gifts.

Let us help you by paying you 4% compound interest on

your savings.

WACHOVIA BANK AND TRUST
COMPANY

Capital and Surplus $2,000,000

Member Federal Reserve System

PEOPLE OF GOOD JUDGMENT

Are loud in their praise of our clothes

cleaning, pressing and repairing service.

That service means much to you.

WHEN MAY WE CALL?

*FLEAN/NG WORKS,

Phone 1 800 28 W. 4th St.



"For plumbing purposes, call

Brickenstein,

He will do it in double-quick time."

Bath Room Supplies

Toilet Fixtures

Heaters

We do All Kinds of Plumbing Work
Service— Quality— Promptness

L. B. Brickenstein & Co.

Liberty St. Phone 57



$ I 7 5 Reduction
Chevrolet "490"

Price Now

$645
F. O. B. Factory

This reduction Makes the Chevrolet

THE LOWEST PRICED
COMPLETELY EQUIPPED
CAR IN THE WORLD

Immediate Delivery

UNIVERSAL AUTO CO., Inc.
Winston-Salem, N, C.

B
"lT PAYS TO PAY CASH"

OYLES BROS. (O,
"SAVE THE DIFFERENCE"

CLOTHING AND HATS
FOR MEN AND BOYS

413 TRADE STREET



Blondin took Chances on the

Rope, But Not With It!

Somebody once said that the success of

Blondin in crossing Niagara on a tight

rope consisted in not stopping to think

about it.

It should be added, however, that he

didn't experiment with the quality of

the rope—he figured that the best was

none too good.

First make up your mind that Hickey-

Freeman Clothes are right and then go

ahead.

The first step is to let us show

them to you.

Felder-Briggs Co.
/Pay Cash— Cash Pays"

\* 409 Trade St.

Winston-Salem Greensboro Danville



-

is is a

3

l

Cash Store

T T has the buying machinery of the
A powerful Gilmer chain of fifteen de-

partment stores, with all its great

prestige in cash buying at its disposal.

HpHE trained buyers of the Gilmer
A chain are using Cash in buying

the great values for this Store.

The vast quantities that can be handled
by this big Store and the other four-

teen Stores combined make low prices

as easy as anything can be. Then when
we place our close cash prices on these

goods, no risk of loss, no expensive

bookkeeping, no stock of merchandise
on the credit books and another on the

shelves—-we say when we put our close

cash selling price on these close bought
goods, we've got bargains no store in

the South can match.


